
By Michael Renfroe

As you have probably heard by now
Dr Vernon Crawford Chancellor to

the Board of Regents of the University

System recommended that Southern
Tech become completely separate
institution from Georgia Tech The

Board immediately placed this item

at the head of the agenda for their

December 13 meeting in Atlanta
Chancellor Crawford was applauded

by several of the Regents for finally

taking action on an issue that has

been festering for years ihis means

that the next st is for the Board

to approve or dipprov Orawfords
recommendation it sers er likely
that the Board will appro separation
Now what

First many thanks are in order
Thanks to the students who supported
the separation movement Though barely
noticeable at tinedaily progress

was made Thanks to past and present
Student Government Associations who

kept the separation talk going
when it seemed that it had died down
Thanks to the faculty who made the

single most contributing factor with

their overwhelming vote for separation
Thanks to the Administration who were

instrumental forme at least in

decamouflaging the impQrtant issues

to be considered and putting some of

the more emotional issues into

proper perspective Thanks to the

staff at Southern Tech for without
their support we would not be able

to survive separation Thanks to

Southern TechAluinni Association and

the Southern Tech Foundation who

were just the kind of painin-the-
neck that Georgia Tech and the Board
of Regents needed to prompt action

on our problems Thanks to the busi
nessmen of Cobb County for their
recommendation and support for with
out the communitys acceptance

separation would be fruitless

Next we should prepare ourselves

for separation We can best do this

by remembering three things
From this day forward we will be
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The students at Southern Tech have
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Norweigans visit campus-S team of 20 Norweigan

industry executives visited the STI campus Tuesday
department head ATET served as host whi1ehe group

campus local apparel industries and visited the

Mart The visit was part of lO-day tour ofthe U.s
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COPY OF tESUME

OUTSTANDING FACULTY AT SOUTHERN TECH-
were given the Distinguished Facu
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ians who were so unjustly persecuted

by the Shah put man in power
Khomeini who has since taken power
executed seven thousand people We

as not only brothersof fraternity
but as fellow brothera of all Americans

are appolled that the editor suggests
we do not utilize ourfreedom of

speech His concern appears to be

that the campus media was not informed

Let us not forget we are all brothers

and sisters in the same country The
benefits we are now reaping are the

result of hard work We are proud to

be Sigma Pis and prouder to be

Americans
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